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timid measure,.that maybe devieeAfor'thio
lief, especially if the country may alio be berm-
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Sixth Judtettat. - :%"r"de.:l Oilteei,ierothe tiAttabtirgb istiartiteitbenville
The election of the 800 John ballrei thin IA DRiw avldr Aroaemard-cir.Pan ,ch Yte.i. Engineer.and6th Judicial-District„iovei,lllr.-Babbitt, the Tr e a...., ifTra. Milnor Rob ert s,ert.sConn*.ing Engi-

strongest Whig -1h Erie cointy:" is a, matter of

general rejoicing. The 'following is the official GEN -It is believed to be the desire

vote,by which it willbe seen that Mr. Galbraith's of the Directors of ourCompany to obtain from

majority is 661 : you, bet*. their next meeting, such general
views,in refereice to the capabilities of the route,

between Pittsburgh and Steubenville, as the

present state of tttlherveys may warrant. It is

not expected that yosafenow prepared to make
a formal report, but, as home of your Oxperi-

,

mental lines have been Maxiedentirely thritirgb,

you are probably in possesskc,n, of general facts
which may, with propriety,-becommtenicated to

the Board, and materially aid them in their de-

liberations and operations. P.

Our road, as is well known to you, Atintended
;4o connect itself at Pittsburg, with thilesterti.
extremity of the Central Pennsylvania Italltyad:
in fact, to be nothing else than the nece4Sry
continuation of that great road, by the shortest

possible distance, straightforward into the hergt,
of the West, connecting itself, for that purpose
—by a Virginia section, and a bridge over the

Ohio—with the Steubenville and Indiana Rail-
road, which latter road traverses Central Ohio,

East and West, and unites at Columbus with the
grand net work of roads there coming from all

directions.
It will be perceived, therefore, that the idea

upon which our road is founded, upon which it

bases much of its claim to usefulness and pub-
lic favor, is this, that in addition to the rich re-

sources of country developed by it, it will, by a
single link, connect the East through Pittsburgh

—by the shortest distance, at by far the least

cost, at the earliestmoment, by a route the rich-
est—with the centre of the West and with all

the railroad connections there formed, and form-
' • g from the West, South and South West, North
and North West.

Notwithstanding the obvious practicability of
this idea, and the necessity, even for its imme-

diate execution, I have seen it gravely asserted,
with much pretensions to authority, that the on-

ly possible outlet to the East, for the business of

the Steubenville and Indiana Railroad, is through
Wheeling by way of the Hempeeld road.

I would respectfully callyour attention to this
assertion, and would request that in your com-
munication to the Board, if prepared to make
one, you will say something (as the matter has

occupied the populor mind) (in the subject of

bridging the Ohio for railroad purposes—par-
tionlarly in the neighborhood of Steubenville.

Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES NAYLOR,
Pittsburgh, Oot., 27, 1851. Baty.

A imbetantiali reliable,•and entirely sufficient
railroad :bridge:can be built at this favorable
location, at much Bias expense than has been

generally sappoied?...;Wkarefully satisfied that

such a bridge:, erected with gnaranty
against any defect on account of want of
strength, from the most extensive andexperienc-
ed bridge builders in the United States. It will
not, at this point, require a very, extraordinary
expenditure ; and in out opinion, from the pep-
liar location, and the circumstances surrounding'
the question of, a bridge at Steubenville, this

structure should notbe regarded by your Com-
pany as a serious obstacle to the consummation
of your project. The Steubenville and Indiana
Company, together with thecitizens of. Steuben-
ville (a flourishing and wealthy City numbering
nearly 10,000inhabitants) 'and thousands ofOth-
ers through the country on both sides of the
river, are deeply interested in this bridge mat-
ter; and by a judicious union of interests, and
harmonious action, a permanent bridge, free
from any sound objection from any quarter, that
will accommodate both rail road and ordinary
traveling, can be secured, without involving an

'investment on the part ofyour company, ofmore
thanEighty or ninety thousand dollars. No in-
Itelligent man acquainted with the energies and

boundlessresources of the people of the West,
for a moment seriously entertain the idea

tharywe are to be forever prohibited from build-
ing -raikroad bridges over the Obio. We believe
that within a few years, the commercial wants of
the country will demand them, and in tones that

will not be denied. There is no Engineering im-
practicabllity:—nopractical difficulty. It is. Sint-

ply a question of cost; and where great rail
road thoroughfares cross the Obio river, rail
road bridges ought to be, and if the companies

L can command means for the purpose, they will

--Harper & Layton, Proprietors and.Publishers

L. HARPER, EDITOR. I Will A
a lari

We think that benefit to the whole, country
allow the adoption, of, this policy : because

.., ge amount of capital will at once be
embarked in the manufacture; and the great
competition that will unquestionably be soon

excited, will, in a short time, we think, ensure
to the country an Abundance of Iron, at prices

corresponding to the prices of all other articles
not affected by over production. With such a

vast quantity of the materials necessary for the

most successful competition with the world in its

manufacture, we think that our government will

be looking to the best interests of the whole
country, if they fail' to recognise the claims of

the IronManufacturers to that amount of assis-

tance, by the direct action of Congress, which

will enable them to sustain themselves, until the

immense capital embarked in this business in

England shall be directed into some other chan-
nel ; when, from the improve-Meats that our

countrymen are every year making in every

branch of mechanical business, we shall be able

to compete, even-handed, with any country of

the world ; and when, most probably, the ar-

ticle will be sfid at a'good profit, for prices muob

lower than it now demands• Such a degree of

protection as this, and granted upon such grounds,

involves no sacrifice of Democratic principle ;
and, we think, may be confidently expected from

- political friends.

PITTSBURGH :

• SATURDAY 'MORNING- NOVEMBER I

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
. FON PEESIDENT OF THM UNITED STATES:

JAMESBUCWAN,
OF MiNSYLVANIA ;

Subject w decision qf ae Democratic General Convention.

FOR VICE FRESIDRITF

WILLIAM R. KING,
or. 6'GAMOW& ;

SulOot to *the same decision
The other side ofthe Story.

Weliave received from Dr. Meets:aToes. a long

statement inreply to that of Mr. LAIRD, giving

'a history ofthe passage of the Hempfield Rail-

road Bill. The Doctor shall have a hearing in a

few days.
•

Report on the Pittsburgh and Stettben.
villa Railroad.

We are happy to be able to refer our readers

to official Report of the Engineers of this
important road. We are notable, from the late

hour at which the report reached us, to say, this

morning, what we desire ; but our readers will
perceive,. that, though the report cannot be, and

does notprofess to be, either formal or full, be-

cause the field evatateations are still going on ;
—yet enough is said to settle, forever, all the

idle babblings which the weak and the preju-

diced have been circulating with regard to the

impracticability of this route.

We have here a report from two of the ablest

and most distinguishedengineers ofthe country,

in which it is declared that the whole tpograph-
ical arrangement of the route of the road, in-

stead of farbidding, invites the enterprise; and

that instead of difficulties, Nature has spread

,beii4ifitlly before the facilitiems.
-'‘ - the distance will be short—the grades no

where exceeding 52 feet—and for the most part
below SO feet. The cost will be moderate—not
exceeding s2o,ooo4iir mile, and probably fall-

ing far below that sum. The wanes will be ea-

sy, and extended in no one instance, less than a

thousand feet, and, generally, upwards of 2000

feet.
It is distinctly asserted that this is the contin-

uation of the great Central Pennsylvania Rail-

road ; and that for shortness of distance and

moderateness of grades, and advantages of

curves, and all other excellencies, it has, and

can have, no rival_
Two or three lines remain:to be traced, and it

is already known that the distance can be great-

ly reduced, even below that mentioned in the

report—certainly to 40 miles, and probably to

38 miles. •

The question of bridging the Ohio is met

straight forwardly, and the opinion given that

a Railroad bridge can be substantially built'

at a moderate cost, and that for this purpose,
there is no other point along the whole length

of the river, so favorable as at Steubenville.
We will take up this subject again in Mon-

day's paper.

The Tariff.—Subject Rewarmed

FREEDOM IN EUROPE

Warren...
Crawford
Erie.......

Galbraith Babbitt
....1316 1022
....3337 2661
—.2633 2942

7186 6626
661

Eighteenth Judicial District.
The following is the offioial vote for Presi-

dent Judge of the 18th Judicial District:
Knox. Buffington.
.1,666 1,064
.2,688 1,344
_1,049 1,062

Venango
Clarion ..

Jefferson

From London papers, received by the late ar-

rivals, we find, that, although the Times, and

some other leading papers of a certain stamp,

have endeavored to throw cold water upon the

proposed demonstration by the People upon the

arrival of Kossurn in England, the People them-

selves are not to be sneered out of their regard

for one of the master spirits of European Revo-

lution ; and that they have determined to give
the great Hungarian patriot such a reception as

will show the true feelings of the mass of Eng-

5,302 3,460
3,460

1842majority forKnox
Judge 1(197, is an able judicial officer, and the

large majority he has received over his opponent
shows that the voters of his district have the full-

est confidence in him.

land in relation to popular liberty.
Taoayros Hmtt, Esq., the able editor of "The

Leader," and who is also at the head ofthe great

Chartist party of England, presided at the meet-

ing for fixing upon the kind of reception that

should be extended to Kosstrra, at which it was

M!!!!3M511
The Greensburgh Intelligencer, in the course

of an article in regard to the Hempfield Railroad,
gives utterance to the following lying state-

ment:
" They will find too ; that it cannot be killed

by the Steubenville Route. Because, in the first
place the Steubenville road cannot be made. It

is surrounded on all sides with difficulties. There

is no incorporation oftheir company—and there-

fore their LEGAL difficulties are insurmountable
—as well as their political, physical, and finan-
cial impediments, &0., &c."

It is impossible to say whether the man who

makes these sweeping declarations is a fool or

knave. There is not one word of truth in the
above quotation from beginning to end? The

Editor knew, if he knew anything, that he was

lying when he penned the above. But whig

editors, about election times, get into such an

ugly habit of stretching their consciences, that it

is difficult for them to tell the truth about any

matter whatever.

Pittsburgh and Steubenville Railroad
From th- Armstrong Democrat.

Allegheny Valley Railroad.
In another column of this paper will be found

an interesting communication, copied from the

Pittsrailrburgh Post, in reference to the construction
of arailroad from Rochester, New York, to Pitts.

bnrgti, by way of the valley of the Allegheny.
This road has been contemplated for some time

past, and is now beginning t, excite no small de-

gree of interest, and from the manner in which

the matter is agitated at present, there is a very
fair hope that the construction of the road will
be commenced at a very early day—although at

present many are disposed to view the undertak•
lug as a thing only to be thought of in the future,

and by many too, as altogether Improbable, yet
we venture to predict that but few years willroll '
by, until the iron horse will rush snorting through

the valley of the noble Allegheny, carrying the
rich productions of its mines and forests to new

and heretofore remote markets. Thereis wealth,
immense wealth lying embedded in this valley,
which only needs a proper mode of conveying it

to market to enhance its value and insure a fair

remuneration to the owners of the soil- We are
convinced that if our citizens would consult their

own interests, they would take hold of thiswork
with a determination to secure their share of
the profits arising from its construction.

Books for subscription to the Pittsburgh and
Olean Railroad will be opened at the St. Clair
Hotel, in Pittsburgh, on the I Ith of November
next, when, says a correspondent of the Post, it

Is to be hdped that sufficient stock will be sub-

scribed for a complete organisation of the com-
pany.

We willpublish next week, number two ofthe

excellent communications orn•Pchllcals.-"- anti
here express the hope that his suggestions may

meet with a duo appreciation, by those whose

interest it will be to lend a hand in the' great ob-

ect contemplated.

unanimously agreed,—
"That the order of proceedings in marking the

arrival of Kossuth be as follows :—That an ad-

dress be presented to Louis Kossuth ; that a

procession be formed, to welcome him on his

arrival to London ; that Kossuth be invited to a
banquet, to be given him in the moat spacious
place obtainable ; that a permanent committee
be formed, to collect a public contribution of

funds for the cause of Hungary, to be placed in

the hands of Louis Kossuth on his return from

America to England."
Mr. Hoar, in answer to inquiries, informed the

meeting that, although this was intended to be

an English demonstration, yet, that foreigners,

who wished to join in the procession, would be

permitted to do so. Delegates from foreign

bodies, however, would not be recognized, from

considerations relating to the best policy towards

foreign powers. He also stated to the meeting,

that it was in contemplation to obtain Drury

Lane Theatre at which to have the grand ban-

quet. Mr. H. read an extract from a letter from

a friend of Kossum, who says that this great

man, when at Genoa, said--•'Whether I go, In the

next week, to America, to France, or to England,

or to whatever other region, my friends may be

certainthat,lshali-be guided iu my selection by

a lively sense of those duties to which my life

and energies are consecrated."
Various societies in London had sent up com-

mittees to the meeting, who stated that they

were authorized to draw upon their treasurers

for such amount of money as might be necessary

to contribute for this demonstration.
The SouthaMpton corporation committee, ap-

pointed to conduct thetuanagement of the ban-

quet of Kossuth, had settled the programme of

the toasts to be given at the banquet. The usu-

al loyal toasts in that city were to be given; due

homage would be paid to the virtues and genius
of the most distinguished guest at the banquet,

the illustrious Magyar, Kossuth ; the duties of

national hospitality to the politically oppressed

of all nations would be enunciated ; and the

constitutional governments of Great Britain and

of the United States were to be recognized as

alike opposed and inimical to republican tyranny

and imperial despotism

.We have remarked, that an increase of duly,
upon Iron might (and it doubtless would) lessen

the aggregate of revenue for the support of the

General Government; and on this ground some

might object to an increased duty on that arti-
cle : but in case the amount of revenue from

other imports should prove to be too limited for

the wants of the crtmtry, we think that a reduc-
tion mightbe made upon other articles, which

now enter largely into the consumption of the

People; which would undoubtedly be introduced
-Aent, under a lower rate of

be built.
The probable coat of completing a first class

Railroad from rivernto river, wecannot state ac-
curately at this time;- but inour judgment, it is

not likely to exceed-820,000 per mile, and it
may fall materially below that sum. ' Further
examinations, which oar parties arenow vigor-
ously prosecuting, may,and we thinkthey will,
demonstrate that there is a shorter, cheaper and
better route than any yet traced, though as be-
fore observed, portions of our.present lines may
be included. We have understood it to be the
unanimous wish of the Board,'and it is our in-
tention, that the surveys for yoifir:Road shall be
thorough and complete. It is eLltnk in a great
chain, of too much importance :to be hastily
thrown in. It should be perfectly welded, that
that chain may never be broken.

As the shortest and most direct continuation
of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad. towards
Columbus, Cincinnati, and the greatproducing
regions in Ohio and other States of, the West

and South West, its proper_location iwinterest-
ing not only to the people on its route,i. but to

thousands both East and West, who are to be
directly and incidentally connected with it.,

The local trade and travel of the rich cceratry
through which it will pass, will be heavy turd a

large through business from the East andlrom
the West, passing over the entire length °tate
Pennsylvania Rail Road, mayfairly beantiripat-
ed, and indeed, confidently calculated upon.

It is a link, short,—but from itsposition enti-
tled to high consideration, that will form a part
of the shortest and best practicable Railroad
route between Philadelphia and Columbus ; and
the shortest outlet for the immense trade and
travel that may be there concentrated. It is

contemplated also, to extend the Steubenville
and Indiana Rail Road (in addition to their line
to Newark) through Mount Vernon to Marion,
on the Bellefontaine and Indiana Rail Road;
thus coming in direct connection with the great
back bone line leading out to Indianapolis, Terre
Hants, and St. Louis, and uniting with thatvast
net work of railroads, draining the most magni-
ficent agricultural region in the world.

If Philadelphia is seeking the best connection
with Columbus, the great concentrating point
for en immense business South and South West
of it, this is the route through which to attain
it_ We state this without fear of refutation,
notwithstanding the bold and sweeping asser-
tions which have been so frequently published
within the past few months by the friends of the
Hempfield Road.

Compare the routes :

Distances from Philadelphia to Columbus byway
of the Hempfield Rail Road.

Philcdo. to Greensburgh, 822 mike.:
Greensburg toWheeling 78
Witsaugvto Zanesvi le. 94
Znuescille to Columbus, 59 ‘_c;

&a mites.
Distances from Philadelphia to Columbus by way

of Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh....
Pittsburgh to Steubenville,
Steubenville to Newark,.
Newark to Columbus,.

Odd VellOWI*1•111dieli Degree.

It would seem from the following article,

copied from the Golden Rule, that the Brethren

of the order are highly pleased with the "Ladies

Degree" recently established by them::
This addition to the work of the Order, made

at the session of the G. Lodge of the U. S., was

given to the members of Eagle Lodge, No. 94,
Brooklyn, on Monday evening, by G. Rep.
Daniel P. Barnard, to the great gratification of

the Lodge, which without dissent, considered
the degree the brightest gem in our work—-
beautiful, pure, and ennobling, as we who own
the mystic tie can frankly say. The Degree is

the production of Schuyler Corder., Esq
, a

brother, who, had he written only this degree,
would be entitled to the warmest thanks of our
fraternity. The Degree, if wo can credit those

who have heard it, will be considered by our lady
Odd Fellows as all they could,wish, imparting as

it does to them an idea of the nature of theobli-
gations of our Order which we,take, as well aS

the nature of those mysterious passwords and.
signs, in which we aresuoh adepts. The.Degree
belongs to every Scarlet member of the.Order,
and is to be obtained of the N. G, and we hope
will be placed in their possession at the.earliest
possible moment by the Grand Reps, and the

early transmission of the Charge Booksfrom the
L. of the U. S.

353 miles.

542 miles.
Difference 11 miles in favor of the Pittsburgh
route, with maximum grades of 52 8-10 feet in-
stead of 68 feet per mile as fixed by the Engi-
neer on the Hempfield line.

Again, the Chief Engineer of the Hempfield.
Road, says in his official report to the Board of
of Directors:—"'It Is weU known to your Dodd
that the only passible outlet to the East for the
business of the Stenbenvilli and- Indium Rua
Road, will be through Wheeling and by the
Hempfield Road."

This is a curious and remarkable, as well as a
most startling statement, appearing as it does,
with,an official report. Will thefacts sustain it?
It breasy to decide. The distance from Sten-

benAlle to Wheeling is 22 miles, and thence to
Greesburg 78, makingexactly 100 miles. From
Steubenville to Pittsburgh by your road, 42
miles,4hence to Greensburg by thePennsylvania 1
railroad, Si, making 78 miles ; being 27 miles I
shorter to the same common point. Showing
that the Hempfield route is actually more than I
one-third longer ; and at the same time tram-
meled with 88 feet grades as opposed to grades:
of 52 8-10 feet per mile, on the shorter route.—
What then beoomes of the argument that the
Wheeling route„-- as "the only possible outlet,"
most attract all the trade brought by Ole Sten-
benville and Indianarailroad?

Surely the Hempfield Conipany, claiming in
the same report, that the city of Wheeling is the
commanding point of the whole vast trade of the
Ohio river, can secure more than it can accom-
modate oilegitimate business, without grasping
for that to which every well informed Western
man knows it has no claims and can, never se-
cure.

Without a railroad bridge at' Wheeling, the.]
Hempfield line would be a crippled route, and I
for a high railroad bridge, Wheelmg is oneof the

worst and most expensive points qn the Ohio
river. For anordinary road bridge, such as has
been erected, it presented some favorable. feu ,

tures, having a bridge already built across the
Western Channel, and an Island to the level of
which an ordinary road has been graded from
the end of the Suspension Bridge.

But a little reflection must show that a high
bridge, level or nearly level, calculated for rail-
road traffic, is quite another affair.

The Island would be of little or no advantage,
being entirely too low to be reached by a rea-
sonable grade. The whole broad space, span-
ning over Island and both channels, must be.
bridged • and this would require a much larger
expendiLre than, a bridge at Steubenville. f

Vre trust, however, that the Beard._ willriot
understand us as proposing, at this Stage of our
operations, to enter upon a full comparison of
the various proposed railroadsbetween the East
and the West. We have referred to the report
quoted, mainly for the purpose of correcting a
palpable blunder or misstatement, which has
been extensively circulated, injuriously to the
credit of your route.

As soon as the lines can be located, and the
maps, profiles and calculations made, we shall
be prepared to present a full report, showing
the advantages and disadvantages of the dgfer-
ens routes between Pittsburgh and Steubenville.

In conclusion we would remark, that the re-
sults of the instrumental examinations, so fax
as they have advanced, have confirmed and
strengthened the favorable opinion wehad form-
ed after our first view of the country.

Very respectfully,
W. MILNOR ROBERTS,

Consulting Engineer.
D. MITCHELL, Jr.

Chief Engineer.

to a much greater ext
duty; and the increased introduction of which

would prove far more advantageous to ourcoun-

try, than any considerationconnected with mere

dollars and cents. We speak of the light and

cheap wines of Germany, France, and Spain.—

These, if introduced at a low rate of duty, would

at oncebe placed within the reach of the poor,

and would very soon take the place of the in-

famous compounds now sold under the name of

cheap wines ; which are atbest highly injurious,

if not-altogether poisonous. They would, too,

ere, long, banish from general use those other

cheap and poisonous articles, so frequently sold

under the names of Brandy, Gin, and Ruin ;

andwould be therefore well calculated to make

sober men of those who have been almost slan-

dered by Europeans as "a nation of drunkards."
Let the tax upon those wines be reduced, in or-

der to place them within the reach of the poor ;

and at the same time, let Cognac Brandy, Hol-

land Gin, Jamaica Bum, Madeira, Tenneriffe,
Champagne, and all the more costly wines be

more highly taxed,--because the rich will have

these,—and we think that no material diminu-
tion of the revenue need be apprehended.

Another thought that presents itself in con-

. nection with this subject, is, that in making this
• discrimination infavor of Iron, we shall at once

prepare the way for a much greater production
of the article, and consequently ate price much

below that at which it is now furnished. This
might seem paradoxical to some, in view of the

arguments that, we have heretofore advanced
against our opponents ; but there is no paradox
involved in the proposition ; because our argu-

ments have all been directed against the Pro-
tective policy as an admitted doctrine, to be as-

serted and acted upon under our equal republi-

can form of government ; and, to sustain our

present position on this point, we need onlyrefer

to farts.
We are now receiving large quantities ofBritish

Iron, at extremely low prices at such prices,

indeed, as we might not have heard of, but for

the railway mania in England a few years since.
The excitement upon this subject, was only sue-

ceeded by the utter folly of some of the specula-

tions embarked in; and this excitement Led to

the establishment of many Iron mills, whose

owners expected to realisefortunes from their

sales of railroad and other iron. Thousands of

tons were made, and held on to by the owners,

until they shouldbe able to sell at a great profit
—Millions of dollars were embarked in the busi-
ness,—and about the tune when the Iron Manu-
facturers began to feel that they were likely to

need money, and at the very time which they

were looking forward to as the crowning mo-

ment in their Irml history,—so many of the

railroad bubblesburst, that these manufacturers

found themselves with an immense amount of

Iron on hand, for which no market was offered

in the world, unless it shouldbe exported to this

country at very low rates. This has been done,

and the effect has been felt. Under ordinary

circumstances our manufacturers would have

beenperfectly ableto contend with those of Eng-

land, andpresent to the country a better article:

buthere hats occurred a verypalpableand great

encrotibluneut upon the common laws of trade ;
. ,

•
for the British raminfacttuvr,t in order to save

' biiitielf,luis-scld the products ofhisfurnace and

- - -his forge atprices thatWere far below the fair

.2.remunerative Prises,'. :Ike, mutt do this, or lose

sit that he bad embirked inhis business; and

all well knowthepoirer-of thetrincipleipromptlto-

mensal=Buell great quantities
, 4einihrougheinto the country, at.l• Olt,b • ,• -

our ownPlaltilfaoVrieS had
j ' oiiirate nattgrallPs'

y produced a

bshook that userbeen very extensively felt in all
- ,i7i.nuiong,giosewho., had been en-

• 4rffr-t-'

Cashier of the Exchange Bank

At a meeting of the Directors of the Exchange

Bank of this city, on yesterday morning, JAMES

B. MenaAt, Esq., was unanimously elected

Cashier of that establishment. This election was

necessary to fill the vacancy occasioned by the

resignation of the Hon. TECO.MAS H. Howe, who

was chosen a member of Congress by the people

of this county. Mr. Miraaav is a young man of

unblemished moral character, and is highly es-

teemed in this community. He has been a clerk

in the Exchange Bank for a number of years,

and has won the confidence of all who have

transacted business with that institution. His

elevation to Cashiership shows that the Directors

repose confidence as well as thepublio.

SLOWLYRECOVERIBI3.---eOV• 1001111St012 15 slowly
recovering from the " shot" he received in

Schuylkill County on the 14th. Ho was hit by

a democratic majority of 674--rather a hard pop
from a quarter that gave him 700 over Long-
streak, in MS.— Venango Spectator.

A gentleman who was present assuresus
that the " shot," received by Gov. Johnston on

that memorable occasion, was "in the neck."

The damage done to "his excellency," we are

happy to learn was not very serious.Cleveland and Pittsburgh Mailroad.
We learn from the Cleveland:Herald, that this

road is rapidly approaching, completion. On

and after Monday next, the regular trains will

run from Cleveland to Hanover, a distance of 76

miles. The road will be completed to Wellsville

by the first of January next, and a now

steamboat will be finished to ran from that point

to Pittsburgh, in connection with the Express

trains.

Hos. H. S. FOOT'S BESLONATION.-W0 are au-

thorised to announce, says the Vicksburg True
Issue, that the Hon. H. S. Foote has resigned

his seat as a member of the United Statis Sen-
ate from the State of Mississippi, to take effect

on the Bth of January, proz. His resignation

is in the hands of W. H. Johnson, Esq., of this
county, and will be tendered at the proper time.

gam' The Whig papers of this State, (u,

that the election is over, assert that the prinolpa
reason why Judge CAMPBELL was defeated

was owing to the intolerance of the leaders

of the Democratic party,—that they went
against him because of his religious opinions.

It should not be forgotten, however, that every"

Whig paperin Pennsylvania declared JudgeC. to

be utterly incompetent, and altogether unworthy of

the office ; and that there is no professedly De-

mocratic paper in the State, (except the Lancets-
terian, which is entirely under the control of the

arch traitor Simon Cameron,) that does deny the

truth of the Whig assertion. This paper agrees

with the Whigs. What, then, is the only fair

and reasonable inference? It is only this—that
the true and reliable Democrats ofthe State (almost

without au exception,) votedfor Judge Campbell

without regard to his religious sentiments : and

when hie entire competency and worthiness were

vouched for by the Democratic State Convention
at Reading,—baoked 14 such true patriots and
unwavering Democrats as BUCHANAN and DAL-

LAB,—we think that little weight should be at-

tached to the opposition of a few disaffected
office-hunters, whose measure of honesty and

patriotism is adapted to the character and pecu-

niary value of the officewhich they may happen to

receive.

ger The amount of lead shipped from Gale-

na in the month of August, was, 89,034 pigs.—

The recent important discoveries in Clayton

ton county, lowa, have caused a great many

miners to flock to that neighborhood. The mi-

nes were yielding large amounts daily, and they,

are estimated as being very valuable.

ter The Providence Journal having alleged

that the Union party in Georgia is made up of' ,

the entire Whig party and a few Democrats, the.

Post of the same town retorts as follows :
VERY Quzza.—The Journal thinks the Union

party in Georgia is made up of the Whig party_
and a small portion of the Democratic party.—
The proof of this is, that the only two Whig

Districts in the State have gone for the Disun-
nionists, and that in the Legislature, where the

Union majority is too large to be counted, the

Democratic majority is just about as large.
is somewhere in the neighborhood of one hundred
on joint ballot.

•

traara.—On Monday night last, during one

of the frequent rows among the hands laboring'
on the Railroad, a manby the name of Barney.
Allen, was stabbed in the breast and abdomen
in such a manner as to cause death the next
Wednesday evening. This affair took place in

the borough of Greensburgh. The murderer
made his escape, notwithstanding pursuit was

made almost immediately. We trust that such

measures will be taken to cause the arrest of

the murderer. From all we can learn, this was

a most cool and unprovoked murder.—Greens-
burg Republican.

Cot. Bumutt's CABINET.—The name of Judge
Woodward has been suggested for Secretary of

the Commonwealth, and Judge Campbell, for At-

torney General. Both would be well received
by the Democracy of the State.

051f* The above is copied from Judge Stick-

Eind's paper, the American Republican, at West

Chester.

THE Cerrumm or LOPEZ 11lunnzazo.—The
New Orleans Bee, of the 20, learnsfrom a pri-
vate letter' from Havana, that Jtum Castanedo,

theperson who captured Gen. Lopes, was mesas-
Maid some days ago, while tiaveling in the in-

terior of Cuba. Such may be the case, but we

think it needs confirmation, as none of the cor-
*l2-71.7-4-t-4';..7iWt-''FF-74-7.-T.---irlft""

The proposed endorsement of the capital-at:,
Washington, a correspondent of the New York:
Journal of Commerce says, will cost five millions:
of dollars: The marble and setting for the ex."

tenor must cost, at least, twelve hundred thous-
and dollars, and that for the interior as much
more. The whole present appropriationfat-

the -wbrk is only oue hundred thousand dol-

lars. • .; - -
.

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, the distinguied
a workauthoress, is preparing for the preei

giving the result of her experience and observae
tiAntuiturize__her_interosting and prolonged jourt,

113 Unitarian Presiabing.-.Cbin as Son of
God—not God IfimseV.—A Discourse onthis subjeetwill
be delivered on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock,at the City
Lecture Room, Wood, oetweenThird and Fourth streets

Morning service at 110f o'clock. Seekers afterknowl-
edge ofChrist, are invited toattend.

7 Tonna Men Take Notice. A Sermon
especially addressed to Young Men,'will be delivered
to-morrow evening, in the Second Presbyterian Church,
by the Pastor, Rev. W. D. HOWARD. The middle.bloelt
of Pews reserved for youngmen.

Servicesto commence at 7 o'clock

oftAlf,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

wry CLAUS nurt.nrios, aunt CLAIR eraser,

HVINO lust -received the .balance of his Fall and
Winter stock of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VES•

TINOS, &c. Heispregared to.make them,:to order In
the moatfashionable style and at the shOrtest nodes. •

S. G., in addition to his own-knowledge, has erkgaged
the ?Armesof att eXperirrice.d inassr,c4tas Cutter,from.
'the Mtg..or New.

lrorkitlins,ufferding- hie muntroua

friende and customers superior advsntagea-for scant
garments made to order ar noun, in'a style,which can-
not be surpassed either in the East or in Paris', the great
Fashionable Emporium of the World. I novt-tw
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John Newton Harker editor of thoteleware
Gazette died at hisresidence, hostibnil2gton, on.
Monday eveningi -He was -Ussociatif editor and

proprietor, severalleers since,-with hisbrother,-
of the Baltimore republican. His brother, Sam-
uel, who was formerlymell known here as the.
principal editor ofthat journal died about one
year ago.

Mr. 'Reid, theteller -of the State Bank of-Ten-
nessee, has been found to be a defaulter tO the
extent of nearly $B,OOO, owingto errors and
omissions.
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.MMMI:I, AND fdANAGfit.•••

The City _Council of Wilmington Deleware;
have appointedu committee' to wait-on/Kossuth
as he passes through thatcity, and tender him
itshospitalities" • • -

womeree rights in France are rather retro-
grading than advancihig. - InParis lately
ber of police officers proceeded.to the StockBr-
change ,and drove off several females who 'had
for`days made their appearance thereto transact
business.

Coal has been discovered on the Wabash, in
Posey county, nearWilliam's ferry, below New:
Harmony. It is said to be of &fine quality.

The editor ofthe Maysville goat80y,., nnder-
stands that a silver mine has been discovired
in Bracken county, upon the lands of Mr. Wm.
Dora.

The barn of Mr. Thomas Barber, inDentine.
Sy„ was struck by lightning a few -days since,
and immediately consumed, together with its
contents—so says the Danville Tribune.

The frigate St. Lawrence will sail in tilxint a

month for the Pacific ocean. The following offi-
cers had beenreported for day :—Capt. Dniany,
Lieut. Pennington, Lieut.Winslow,Lieut.Bratshears,Master Calhoun, Surgeon 'Bnder,ASsist-
ant Surgeon Harrison, Chaplain "Grier, . and
Boatswain Bates.

CiR AND FAREWELLMUSWAJ.TOUIt pMRI CA

MADAM ANNA. HISEI.OI"S •
Programme ofher First

LYRIC ENTE-RTAINMENT
PARTLY IN COSTUMES;

Combining the attractions of
CONCERT AND OPERA!

AT TEM ;.

LAPAYETTIA
Monday Evening, November. ad. 185 L

MADAME ANNA BISHOP
Will be assistedby

SIGNORINA LAVIN A. BANDINL
Thetalentedfe MasaleTßO ASANO .BAIsMItalian Violinist PARRI of Derfetheri

AES, •

RERR MAUS SIEDE, -

the eminent Flu tat;
Mr BOCHSA Musket Director.

PLR'S lIIHST—CortCHZT.
Popular Songs, FavoriteBallads, Esc.

1. Reeit —"Sedlzice>e-Voci,"—Cavatina, "Caste. Diva."
(Norma) ——•

• Bellini.
Mad,:me ANNA BISHOP. .

2. Tema Com Variaz oni in Mi.-- • •• • —• • •Do Barlett
Performed on the•Violin by

Signorini LAVINI BENDINI.
3. The Favorite Ballad, " Sweet Home?

MadameANNA BISHOP.
4. Variations BrilLiantes for nine, on a Theme of La

Somnambala Euratom',
Haan JULIUS &ED Z.

5 John Anderson 31y Jo, and " Comhig through the
Rye "—Scotch Ballads,

Madame ANNA BISHOP.
6. Casairar's GREAT BILVITILL SONG—.GraliCapii aglaniuto's

•
-

........
- • • • —•—• • ,

As revived by MadameA. Bat her ncerts in N.York.
Flute Obligato ^Hus Indus Rams.

ErrantEza's OFFICS,
Pittsburgh, Oct. 30th, 1851. ;

To the President and Directors of the Pittsburgh

and Steubenville Railroad Company :

GesrLSSIBSI :—We have received a letter from

Hon. Charles Naylor, Secretary of the Company,
requesting our views respecting the Character of

the Railroad routes between Pittsburgh and
Steubenville, so fax as the present state of the

surveys will warrant, to be laid before your

Board ; and with pleasure we herewith commu-
nicate such information as we hove obtained
from our instrumental and personal examina-
tions, together with some general opinions,

founded on our present knowledge of the topo-

graphy of the country.

It should be borne in mind, however, that
there are other lines on which two parties of

Engineers are now engaged, and still others re-

maining to be examined, before any particular

route can be recommended for adoption ; and
that in the end, a line essentially better, and
perhaps cheaper, maygie found. We can only

i*,..t.,:'
......

speak confidently now, of what we have tested, ..,,,.,.

cooerota at theMUSIC nag tsook Mores, Hotels. and rtilitipradigoarerinf:anaen.riliOWAUliiimsl.ltr..jlil.::!',,..:,
and present for consideration the capabilities cif

_IL BOARD h7 diRALTR. the r

Compare the routes :
at the Door.

the routes already trace I, until we bare tried all Distances from Philadelphia to Columbus byway rg RESERVED SEAyS. TWO pat.L__aa.sgacit. at No. ca. ei,•,..................
_

that present themselves within a reasonable des- of the Hempfield Rail Road.
had onky: at the Mute Stern.n -

Philntattoo of a direct line_ da. to Greermsn....s.
,Xiscillties for arrodkina-etrailkV4-4 4:T95-4131-e'

.-grearbeinfor "The Giiiii; Nairn-his: established
in the arrangement ofthe streams rising on the
main dividing ground. and flowing in opposite
directions towards Pittsburgh and Steubenville.
There Is a choice of routes by the valleys of
these streams. King's Creek, Harman's Creek,

and Cross Creek, running westwardly in the di-

rection of Steubenville, and several branches of
-

-.....-..,r,-er•-• ,,aau ar. 01.140-..
_-........ , iwi.. 'An itnnanlCllVat IMAM: nic....e...k.

Raccoon nitwit eastwardly from the same _-- -,.......0nn or watches, Jewelry FllnCir I ards...-....- -

ridge. There are also several branches of Rob- . __ ~... .us, ag ri I Goal, vionlilvdi the attention nr t. - -.

inson'e Run, which comewithin therange of our
explorations, and there are oneor two more lines I
to be traced from the month of Robinson's Run

to Pittsburgh. Our levels have established the
height of the summits to be overcome, and our
surveys bare fixed the distances on the lines as
traced, and from what weknow of the country,

we are inclined to believe, that on a final loca-

tion, we shall secure a better line than any we
have carried through, though they will probably
constitute it in part. But even on the routes
now surveyed, we can have a line not only easily
practicable, but with grades and curves supe-
rior to many of ourbest Eastern roads and which
will coat much less permile.

We cannot but regard it as remarkable, and
highly favorable to the ultimate success of this
undertaking, that there should exist considerable
valleys, so well adapted to railroad purposes,
so nearly on the direct course, and covering
such a large portion of the whole distance. It IA
a topographical feature which must forcibly
strike the attention of Engineers and others, fa-

miliar with Railroad locations, who may take the

trouble to examine the ground. A trip across
the country along the turnpike, would convey

no correct idea of the real railroad capabilities
of this region.

The main summit extends southwardly from
Florence, ranging from 10 to 13 miles eastward
of Steubenville. Westward of this ridge flow
the waters of Gross creek, Harman's creek and
King's creek, towards Steubenville ; and east-
ward, the waters of Raccoon creek, in an oppo-
site direction.

From the secondary dividing ground, at More-
land's summit, about 20 miles from Pittsburgh,
we have branches of Raccoon running eastward-
ly, along or near the propercourse, and from the
same summit, we find the waters of Robinson's run
flowing through a beautiful and highly cultivated
valley till theyampty into Chartiers creek, Si miles
from Pittsburgh ; the latter meeting the Ohio
river about three miles below the city.

Two experimental lines have been - traced
from Pittsburgh to the mouth of Robinson's run,
both commencing at the Monongahela bridge,
which forms thecontinuation of Smithfield street.

The distanoe,by way of the Saw MillRun route,•
is about 2 miles shorter than the route by Char-
tiers creek.

From the mouth of Robinson's run, the line

follows its valley to Moreland's Summit. Thence

it is traced along a branch of Raccoon to a point
'near the turnpike bridge,passing near Baying-
ton, and thence up Brimler's run, a branch of

Raccoon, to the main summit immediately north
of Florence. It passes thence into the valley of
King's creek, and follows it to within four miles
of Steubenville, where,it diverges to the left into
Holiday's Cove on Harman's creek, striking the

"Ohio !shout one mile above Steubenville. SA.par-
..ty is now engaged in running the experimental
'line along the valley of Harman's creek towards
-Burgettatown.)

The wholedistance by the Sawmill Run route

.will not exceed 42 miles, and by the Chartiers

.lareek route, 44 miles.
~. , ...i t.aaries. rt• !ROY: ' -7(2229-- - ,, ~..-.g'.2.-

opt,

. The minimumradius of curvature, which will ....atc, we snail with Samuel Chad ek his.Von, (the said Samuel,how- ,

. ...,_.,,.. .. .au,.oeingso sair.*.tho-Bia3tttttttttttttttttttttttttttt T00„c.,,_
' only be required for short distances at each end,

...rstikairea to present a fall report, showing ever,haviagn°4te f the Ir hatin said lan!,the sante belonging ~t"'

inspproaching the bridges, will be about 1000
[gain or contract °

the advantages altd disadvantages of the dgfer- exclusively to Its s .1, no I
dat the us day of Jarman, 1848, did h:--

feet. Generally, the radii of the curves will be ant routes between Pittsburgh and Steubenville. Iterai tei,lnvt,coeseij img ~,„ey th, laid ev

2000 feet or more. In conclusion we would remark, that the re- gather with the appurtniittnees.nato_thP •

The mailroom grade required, will be 62 8-10 suits of the instrumental examinations, so far Thorn, in fee .shilOtet In".coTiiilP
I feet per mil, but a large portion of the route as they have advanced, have confirmed and
will be less than SO feet per mile. strengthened the favorable opinion wehad form- Charles Thornb-

The principal bridges will be at the crosaing ed after our first view of the country. chadwics-
Surtie'wcibireedhitesdaidorma'?3.11P.

of the Monongahela and Ohio rivers. There is
11,"

Very respectfully,
no difficulty in constructing abridge over the W. MELIIORROBERT°
Monongahela, and making a direct connection COnatiltitio "

with the Pennsylvania CentralRailroad at a mod- I). 311TC 1".-
erste cost. It will require farther and careful
examination to determine thebeet mode ofeffect-

ing this connection; ofwhichwewill be prepared nj.. 1,,,..
to speak in detail hereafter. Go,

We have examined two proposed crossings of'

the Ohio at Steubenville • one directly opposite iXe
the town about 1000 feet long, and the other

--....._

about a tulle
l

ehigherup, requiring abridge about
-d.-.V.--7:

11.Itiniei'
1200 feet long.

No rail road bridge hasever been erected over

the Ohio river. On the subject of bridging this
Aii•Oldn•

river, we-shall present our views cheerfully, and
4tr.,--for

,:with entire confidence that future events will ill
sustain them.

~Pe

- In the first place, it is, we believe universally
conceeded, that thebeet site for a highrail road

Jai

bridgerob ,ithere along- the Ohio river, is at
_

. StenbelivUli;owing to the 'fact, that the stream
4Nr

#lt -,-

is narrow and the banks rising rapidly on both IE-7
Ifideti.,:'-'4l the next place, : the fitenbenville . and

Ay ;

Indianitarad'Comiianyhave found no difti-
.vltitr-

.
.

ctilty inlocating their hue in suchsmanner _ . :(e.41 \ -

that it can be readily connected with a bridge at
t -

an elevation-of 120 feet above the water—the , pRODUCE-- 2 boxes fresh Roll-Batter ;
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PAW SYCOND—OPEELLTIC BOOMS IN COSTOI42B. -
Paganini's far-famed Cairroval. of Venice, with the

grand Introduction performed on' the Violin by

tiignoriniLimn Illisnron.
2. Favorite Scene—from Donizetti'a Semi-StriaOpera.

LIND' DI OIIANEOI7SII,
Madame ANNA. AISHOP.

Comprisingbcaide . Recitatives and Cavatins,the pops
lar Ballad-40a the banks of the Gandslaniver "

3 Fantasy for Flute
Han Joiros'Srans.

4 The celebrated MAD SCENE,and Grand F. nale from
the Opera of

LI CIA DI LALDISIGUI/OOR •

MadameANNA BISHOP.
5. Bagatelle Improviseca onthe Piano,

Mr.Bodusa..
"6 A Tableu of Mexican Life. introducing the popular

Hong of "Pasidito," anal,. Sung in
Castilian and in theNatiCostumeof a

inisativazr Grab, .

By MADAME ANNABISHOP: '
C3—TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR EACIL

To 6e had at the Music and Book Stores, Bowls. and
at the Door.

lIQ7 RESERVED SEATS, TWO DOLLARS EACH.
betted only at the Music 'Storesof Messrs. H. Richer

and John if. Mellott where driagrarne-,of-the min may
4.hoseen. •. •••

•-- eis
TReservedireatschnnot be , secured after 5 o'clock, P

AI onthe day of theLyric Erdettaiurnerd.. ,

&iotaOritttaintorwardsofthe sop gs, English tranela-,
tion.oritie OPERATIC SCENES, urieosnate, k 0...
Tobe sold at the doo{. Price mem:oa, • • • -

Lyric Entertainment to commence et 8 o'clock. Doors
open at 7 o'clock

In leaving -Pittsburgh. MadameAnnaDishop will visit
',heeling, Cincinnati,Dayton, ke., ke. , inovl

n•or-statilaa4
VALOIVA4IIPI.S .C•JO04.

d4Ol .Secured in.
. _rpnonceLaic of the ate"

liE above Pr,°3~P„..emit, ,,thlpoismartkor the Mar_I having egton
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this state. us now4itialtittoilyit eete ! joidi p
most-frotable:,lefolsaCeipl-,puentjtaopi .t rtd A 4
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ens. OYSTER. and OdteeSolllP.4,servedihslarhebe "f.,.,7::-77- :.--..-.-- ::,,t;-'
style. toet2s:lsedwitsrys",...7,r.y-gr,„QUINN. -,.v,:y.,,„ : : . .is ,. _.:„..4.,t

HealthOfifieFial ,-„i.1:::.• ,„'.4;', -
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at No. 05, OrAnt streetibetwAlrth=rfittDiatne_,;,„,.,::-.-„,::.,street., where- leall .Notreqpd- ationalor, Oc-.f j,,,-,4.- ~,,_ •;.illardttlaPLWClalf4-, ,-..;;;_;:f.,,,,-
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Henry Rieliardson, Jeweller,
IarAVING re -fitted his store In a bandsonie manner,

.end but recently returned from the. Eastern cities
witha fine assortment of Watehes, Jewelry and Fancy

Goods, would -call the attention ofhis friends and cus-
tomers to the fiat, that amonghis Watches willbefotttul
the mostdesimble styles,patterris and taakers. OfJeve--
dry, this latest itlYbiit ofbroches, brenn. pins, fob' ands
vest ehollis,finger rings, car rings, mituntarej lockets,'

FANCY DODDS—Such as paper UM sebe, worktables,.

Wark.boxes; desks; fancy vases, periame brittles;table
testa, ,Coltls -pistols' poste ,monnles, in great variety;
Chirm‘finit an.loakellushes,,kn, with an-endless variety:
OtSasaki and prantnnEttal arlicles4vAlch have only tobe'
seta tobe appreciated.

aovl NO. 8t MARKET STREET.
TO WHIT,

CiteMIMI, Cosa Minesof the Maryland Mining Con;
_ran", situated in dileghang county, Maryland.

friDESEMIIIesate so generallyknown as ylngtbe.
best Bituminous Coalof any in Americe,accessible

irktheeastern markets, as scarcely to require axleserip,

deli. 'A canal extendmgfrom. Alexandria to Cumber.
land; mid theBaltimoreand•Obio' Mailroid from Balti-
more, to the point, connectim with the Maryland -
Mining Company's Railroad from Cumberland .mtbe
Maas, 11lmiles), furnishfurukhfacliitiee for transportation. to
market which are. nranntlattsed, ~Ilirithin, the last year,
100,000tons have been minedisent to market:and sold
from these mines, and the companyhave recently made,
large additions to their facilities for gettingoat coal to

supply the increasing-demand. Thesemines are replete
with every convenience to doa large imainess,and will
be rented low to responsible parties.

Apply personally or by letter; (mist p_aid), to
T. M. WOOD WARD, Assignee,

natl.:loE 71 Merehants',-Exebange, New York. - -

riIarESTOCKHOLDERSof thiiBitiriingbant and Ellz :- -440-.:,.. ..
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TifETroprietor:would respectfully inform his canto.
-trOu`that Ite, has reduced the hue of Hearse and

•Carrirtgento funeral*, to TWODOLLARS EACH ; Car-
riages.; going to and coming from parting, TWO DOI,
LARS iCarriages for the afternoon Two Dollars and
FiftyCents; cash. inovlttut) RODY PATTItSON.
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A11eH11037.0, Conroy, la t
- THE COMMONWEALTH of Penn-

ayivania, to the Sheriff ofsaid errrutt .tr. ;Greeting:
t' : • ; Whereas, at an Orphans' Cotn, held

Pittsburgh, iriMend for said connlY, on'tito.
••=t- • 27thday of°ae A. D. 1851, the pelt-

tion of Darnel H.Ranch; Administrator_
with the will annexed of James.Chadwick, deceased,
was presented to the Court—showing: That taws:tit
James Chadwiek,lateof Pitt township, deed, tre, at

coantr icor:staid, hating,first made and 'published his
last will. andtestament, wherein and whereby David
Bette&and Sawn !Chadwick were appointed his Exec.
atom, which said will has been proved, an., and said'
David and Samuel havingrenounced said Executorship,

letters testamentary, Am. have been -ssuedr &e.,.., said

petitioner. Thatsaid .James Chadwick, in his lifetlms,
to wit: on the With dayof JatinVY, 1848,Ntrasseizedzed.=fee of, and in all that -certain- mestatige and:of.

ground, Maude on the east side.CrUnderhillstreet; in et.
nearthe village of.New,'Brighton SewietlY township;

Beaver county, Pa.,and itendingbeckfrom said street
eastwardlv to the extremity of the-traet-otiand
chasedby Seamstad OenDoreROliettillitoltelr,Daiitt
Mitchell andot,M•ss pboandedilierlAA,iii,lo44 .44:
WilsonßroWn,Ou the SOUtltbi. OtbOlatio'benci.Yerana'
Allertitontaining.four acres; tadot nieuntre,i• being Part
of lot No. 91 in Seers district ofdepreciation lands;
which wasgranted by Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
by Patent dated 19th June, 1.786; to Mark Wilcox,n

fee,wha,.with Mary. his wife, conveyed the same tract,
unto Bentarnin Wynkoop, In fee, which bysundry made
cotereystmes, vested in James W. Jet:lnes, who, witlt.

'ffiterriblewife, became,by deed, dated Nov. 8, 1848, re-
'

corded in Beaver county, &a., granted and -conveyed the-
part first above menlotted to staid James Chadaid.

s.
being the same piece of ground which wait, sail.
supposed tobe in the occupancy ofCharles:lL Rigby.

That, being so seized, the said JamesChadwick; together

with Samuel Chadwick,his : on, .(the said Samuel,hoer.

e ev secr atshiavvelinygto n rexsi4restra inth selldiLana ad,btbaeri sarnaineohr belongingc
in writing,dated the Path day of January, 1848,41 d bind
themselves to selland convey the said Real. -Estatri,, toe ,

gether with the appunciitinces. unto the Bev. Charles:
Thom, in fee simple, to ,consideration of the Arm. of
$5OO, which said sum,by the terrasof said cordract,was

to be credited on a certain judgment which:the said .
Charles Thornhad againstthe saidlaMes and Samuel,
Chadwick. that noanifidierli Provisionfor the perform-

ance of said bargain where been made by the
said James Chadwick,ittlis Lille time, thonglthet was
well satisfied thatthe sameshould be consaMmatedi

. And, therefore, praying the Couit:to; designate setae
day certain, at which notice may be given to the mild'
Charles Thorn, and the heirs and devisees ofthe'said:
James Chadwick, ofWhomthe said Samuel is one, to
appear. in court,and.answer decree theetition ;And-,
that he Courtwill be-pleasedt specific per:
romance of said contract, tittording.to the true Invent
and meaning thereof, in order to the Completineofthe
tide abeording to-Act of Assembly, ece.-

Now, therefore, we tommand you, (Rev. Charles' ,
Thorn, Samuel Chadwick ', Thomas: Joseph'
ChadwiekElizstbeth,Fialich,-Robert Itroed,andDore.
ths, his wife-formerly.Lkirethe Chadwick), andiacti Of_
you, that, inlonepropur persona,you be and oppertibe= 'fore ourOrp ens* Court, at Pittsburgh, on Siturdaf.the
22d day orNOVellltier, D.lBsl,theriondthere to show,

cause, if any youoreither youhave,why the prayerof
the petitioner should notbe granted;fec.

Witness the Hon. Wm. It. M,Chire,President ofour
said Courtat Pittsburgh. this SlithdaY ofOctober' A.D...
1851. DANIEL BUCTIDDY,
- Tobe served upon said Robert StiPOdt and 'Dottildtt
his witec.lxy three publication* of the same in the Daily
Morning Post, the lastot -.which 6101 beatleast ten -
before the day ofhearing; andthe srirtrioe*thisMAW
on all the otheapartiesishll be persdnally.,--
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